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Donald Trump is visiting Ohio
From

Tim Ryan (via Dirt Road PAC) <hello@dirtroadpac.com>

To

Steve Johnston <sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org>

Reply-To

<hello@dirtroadpac.com>

Date

2022-09-17 09:45
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Steve, this is an emergency.
In a few hours, Donald Trump will take the stage for his MAGA rally to campaign for JD
Vance.
UMM... does Trump remember that Vance hates him? Seriously, he once said "I'm a Never
Trump guy. I never liked him." HA, how embarrassing.
Look, it's clear Republicans will stoop to the lowest of lows to win this seat and retake
Senate control — and we're expecting this rally to get UGLY. Trump is firing up his base
and we've got to counteract their momentum.
Can I count on you to split a donation between my campaign and The Ohio Democratic
Party so we can immediately fight back against their attacks? We need to raise $100,000
before their bogus rally.
DONATE TODAY
Polls are tied and Trump and his MAGA allies are TERRIFIED of losing this seat because
they know their only path to Senate control depends on keeping Ohio red. That's why
they're flooding Ohio with money, rallies, and attacks.
JD Vance will rake in serious cash after Trump's visit, and you can bet every dollar will go
toward smear campaigns against me. So, we've set an ambitious goal of raising $100,000
before his rally, and we need you to make a contribution of any amount to help us get
there. Chip in $10 to my campaign and the Ohio Democratic Party here >>
If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation to Tim Ryan and the Ohio Democratic Party will go
through immediately:

EXPRESS DONATE $10

EXPRESS DONATE $25

EXPRESS DONATE $50

EXPRESS DONATE $100

EXPRESS DONATE $250

ANOTHER AMOUNT

This race couldn't be any closer, and Trump's visit could change everything. The worst
thing we could do now is to underestimate the damage they could do.
I can't do this without you.
— Tim
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